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Quiet and cold
Thoughts pass and evening takes hold
In my thoughts I keep you with me
To keep me close to home

These years have shaken us into frost
So don't fade away
Don't fade away to the back
The background of my life
Where a star takes flight
A memory of you
Could we be the ones while no one is even watching
No one's aware

What more could I say
That you haven't already heard
What more could these worn out words portray
What more could I say
That could make this last
That could make up for all this wasted time
You are burned into my memory
You are burned into me now

So here we are in a place without words
So let's throw out any empty rhetoric
What will we say years from now
When we look back on these days
What will we learn from this trail of time

What more could I say
That you haven't already heard
What more could these worn out words portray
What more could I say
That could make this last
That could make up for all this wasted time
You are burned into my memory
You are burned into me now

Can we be the ones
In our frailty
In this shadow of doubt that remains
To move the things that restrict our sight
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To move the mountains
Throw them in the sea
The sea that's surrounding us
To move the mountains
Throw them in the sea
The sea that is covering us

So what more could I say
What more can these worn out words portray
That could make this last
So in my thoughts I keep you with me
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